The following people are not eligible interview subjects for the 2025 AWM/MfA Essay Contest:

AWM officers

● Talitha Washington, President
● Raegan Higgins, President-Elect
● Darla Kremer, Executive Director

Essay Contest Committee

● Elizabeth Brownlee
● Anastasia Chavez
● Nancy Childress
● Johanna Franklin
● Victoria Howle
● Yulia Hristova
● Heather Lewis
● Amanda Redlich
● Angela Robinson
● Christine Sample

2022 interviewees

● Tracy Bibelnieks
● Juliette Bruce
● Ximena Catepillán
● Aalya Croll
● Adriana Dawes
● Carolyn Gordon
● Lindsey Henderson
● Janet Striuli
● Agnes Tuska
● Lisa Walsh
● Anila Yadavalli

2023 interviewees

● Anjali Dhabaria
● Irene Gamba
● Carla Heitzman
● LaQuanta Hernandez
● Cicily Joseph
● Amanda Kaye McCracken
● Rachael Neilan
● Pearl Sandick
● Jeanette Shakalli
● Leticia Torres Mandiola

2024 interviewees

● Sarah Cannon
● Olivia Chu
● Deanna Haunsperger
● Tulin Kaman
● Maria Klawe
● Nancy Kopell
● Vanessa Angelica Meneses Herrera
● Hélène Seroussi
● Khulan Tumenbayar